Wednesday, April 7th, 2021

Anamizu Junior high school
The 2021 school year started with new 43 first-year students and 147 students in total. With a
new grade, a new class, I imagine that you are filled with fresh hope and enthusiasm. This year, for
the students to receive a more specified curriculum we have introduced the use of a vice classroom
coordinator. We will support our students with the eyes of as many teachers as possible. In the
moral class, our vice classroom coordinator will also be teaching you few times, too.
In addition, due to the corona disaster that has been going on since last year, educational
activities will start with a lot of restrictions, but the school will take all possible measures to prevent
corona to hold various events. We will be conducting educational activities so that students can
learn well, take on various challenges and make effort each day.

This year, we would like to value 3 “Co”s.
First is “ co-learning ” .In school, we learn various things through the relationships between
people. By communicating with each other, listening to each other, teaching each other, interacting
with each other, and deepening each other's thoughts, we can create new insights and learn from
each other. Let's communicate our ideas to each other and enhance our mutual learning.
Second is “co-habitating”. We need to value and respect the good in others. Please be a person
that shares joys and troubles with your friends. However, it doesn’t mean you should accept
everything. You should be able to say to each other, "No, that's not right.” We plead the students
to refrain from harmful words as each person has their own self-value , and that they should
acknowledge the genuiness in everyone.
And the third is “co-existing”. Please make our school a brighter place by cheerful greetings.
And for each and every one of us here to co-exist, you should be willing to take on challenges. In
our school, there are many activities that will expand your possibilities. You will be able to shine by
challenging yourself to do many things and persevering to the end, your efforts will be rewarded.
Let's work together to create a school that “co-exists” with a vibrant energy and smiles in the
classroom.
Today we have started our new day, but we will be needing further support from all the parents
to fight against Corona. Once again, I would like to ask for your understanding and cooperation in
our school's educational activities.I hope that all of our students will work hard to achieve their
※
goals and grow even more in the coming year. Let's ※
work hard together. Principal Katsuhiro Takada

※ Schedule will change.
5（M）Welcome ceremony for the new staffs
Entrance ceremony / The starting assembly
6（Tu）Body measurement / School orientation/ staff meeting/ No clubs
8 (Th) Club activity introduction
9 (F) NRT (Norm Referenced Test)
12（M）No Tv Day / Club activity starts
21（W）Ends at 4th period (Teacher’s training session)
23（F）Field trip
26 (M) Student council general assembly
27（Tu）Open school day / PTA general assembly
PTA working group meeting expert committee
(2nd and 4th Wednesday will be no overtime day for the staff)

Last year ’ s PTA meeting minutes were
approved just through paper work. On the 27th
of this month, all committees will be holding a
physical meeting. In order to prevent the spread
of the coronavirus, please wear a mask, submit
a temperature check card, disinfect with alcohol
at the entrance, and take your temperature with
a thermal camera. All schedules will be
shortened. Please do understand that meetings
may be cancelled or be approved through paper
work depending on the present situation.

School will close at 16:40 on No overtime day. In case of an emergency, please contact your homeroom teacher.

The 2021 school year has started and on April 1st, we welcomed eight new teachers to our
school. With a new spirit and new goals, we will work hard with these new members. We would
like to ask for the continued cooperation and support from our parents.

April 1st

These are the new school staff. Thank you.

◆I was transferred from Suzu city, Horyu elementary-junior high school。My house is in Anamizu and I
always thought that the student’s greetings are refreshing. Let’s learn many things together.
＜ Teacher Mieko Muroya＞
◆My name is Tsuyoshi Kumano and I came from Noto town, Noto Junior high school. It has been 27
years since I last worked in Anamizu and this is my second time here. I’m looking forward to studying
with you this year.
＜Teacher Tsuyoshi Kumano＞
◆My previous school was Wajima city, Monzen Junior high school and my house is 100m next to
Okamoto vice-principal.This will be my first time working in Anamizu, and I’d like to challenge many
things together with our new students.
＜Teacher Haruka Uranishi＞
◆I come from Wajima city, Monzen Junior high school. I will teach mathematics. Let's have fun learning
together in a new style of class using tablets.
＜Teacher Tomohiro Kobatake＞
◆I come from the neighboring prefecture Fukui. I will teach mathematics. Everything is new to me since
this is my first time working and living here in Ishikawa so I’d like to work hard with you all.
＜Teacher Shunsuke Miyazaki＞
◆I retired in March but was re-appointed to Anamizu Junior high school. I’m very excited to see you
learn and improve. Thank you
＜Teacher Sachiko Hamataka＞
◆I was transferred from Nanao city, Nanao special-needs school. I teach P.E. (Physical education)
Let’s work hard together.
＜Teacher Akane Hirayama＞
◆This is the first time working as a school janitor. I’d like to work hard with everyone to make this
school a cheerful place. Thank you.
＜School janitor Kakuishi Yoko＞

With a total of 31 staff members, the faculty and staff will
work together to create a school where students can experience
excitement and sense of accomplishment.

-School staff-

1-1 HR teacher Haruka Uranishi 2-1 HR teacher Kei Okubo 3-1 HR teacher Hiroaki Matsumori
Vice
Tomohiro kobatake
Vice Aika Tashita
Vice Tsuyoshi Kumano
1-2 HR teacher Yuta Higashino 2-2 HR teacher Emiko Tomonobu 3-2 HR Toshiki Okizaki
Vice Akane Hirayama
Vice Shunsuke Miyazaki
Vice Akiho Takayanagi
Superintendent Kaori Horiguchi
Superintendent Keiko Michibata
Superintendent Wataru Seto
Himawari class HR teacher Eriko Yachiguchi Sakura class HR teacher Mieko Muroya
Principal Katsuhiro Takada
Vice-pricipal Masayuki Okamoto
School nurse Keiko Michibata
＜Teacher Supervisor＞Hiroyuki Hashida
＜Special needs instructor＞ Sachiko Hamataka
＜School Administrator＞ Nahomi Tatsu ＜School janitor＞ Kazuo Takeshita ・ Yoko Kakuishi
＜School councilor＞ Takumi Takata ＜English support＞ Jun Kuribayashi
＜ＡＬＴ＞ Gabriel Ting
＜School librarian＞ Kimiko Yamagiwa
＜Special needs supporter＞
Yukiko Seki
＜School support staff＞ Hiromi Kawabata
＜ICT support＞ Yuya Moriyama

